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The ability to immunologically link microscopic tags to specific

proteins has produced major advances in all forms of microscopy.
Initially researchers needed to make and label their own antibodies.
This required a good working knowledge of immunology. Today's
labeled antibodies are readily available from a variety of vendors.
Although this has greatly facilitated the expansion of immunola-
beling techniques, it has also led to their use by researchers with
little or no background in immunology. While this is not a problem
for simple, straightforward situations, the quality of data produced
in more specialized experiments can suffer. Being an expert in
immunology is not necessary for the average user of immuno-
histochemistry techniques, but some basic understanding of what
antibodies are, how they are formed, and how best to use them as
a cellular probe can greatly enhance the results of "non-routine"
staining procedures. In this regard it is worth reviewing some basic
immunology principles for the naive user and sharing some insights
with the more experienced user. This is the general goal of a ses-
sion that will be presented at Microscopy and Microanalysis 2003.
Specifically, the session will coverwhat antibodies are, the variables
in a "standard" immunostaining protocol (fixation, washing, choice
of primary and secondary antibodies), and will cover some more
specialized techniques such as antigen retrieval. This text is taken
from the outline of that session.

Immunoglobulins, particularly immunoglobulin G (IgG), are
the basic tool of immunohisto/cyto-chemistry. An antibody is an
immunoglobulin molecule. It is produced by cells of the immune
system In response to a foreign challenge (antigen), Agood antibody
binds to its antigen specifically and with high affinity. This binding
is exploited to tether a microscopically visible marker to the anti-
gen. In this way, the molecule can be specifically localized within
cells or tissue. To produce superior localization without artifact, a
good antibody Is required. This point cannot be overemphasized.
A little time spent obtaining and testing antibodies to insure they
are useful in immunostaining will save the Investigators lot of time
and trouble later.

There are a variety of paradigms for immunostaining. The most
basic procedure is to label the antibody directly with a microscopic
marker. This simplifies the staining procedures, but interactions
between the label and the immunoglobulin often lessens the useful-
ness of the antibody as a histochemicat reagent. The most common
method is the two-step or indirect method. In this method, the anti-
body is reacted with the sample and allowed to bind to the antigen.
Then, the preparation is incubated with a second antibody. This
antibody contains the label and has been carefully selected because
its properties are not adversely affected by the tag and because of
its specificity for binding to the first antibody. For instance, to localize
human acid phosphatase enzyme an IgG antibody can be raised in
a rabbit that recognizes human acid phosphatase. After tethering
the anti-acid phosphatase to the acid phosphatase molecules in
the cell, the anti-acid phosphatase can be localized by tethering a
labeled goat IgG that specifically binds all rabbit igGs but does not
bind human IgG. These general labeled secondary antibodies are
readily available commercially. Although this two-step method takes
a little more time, it saves the researcher the time of making multiple
primary antibodies, labeling each antibody, and testing each for
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specificity after labeling in order to find one that is useful. Variations
on this theme include exploiting the ease of biotinylating antibodies
and the strong affinity of biotin for avidin as a means of localizing
an antigen. Since each avidin will bind four biotins, modifications
of the technique can be used to amplify the labeling of an antigen
that occurs in low abundance.

Among the more mystical of variables In deciding on a specific
immunohistochemistry technique are those classified as "antigen
retrieval" procedures. The goal is to unmask "hidden" epitopes and
thus increase immunostaining or allow immunostaining with anti-
bodies that were previously not useful for in situ staining. Antigen
retrieval procedures have been most useful with paraffin embedded
sections, but are now receiving some notoriety for their success with
whole mount preparations {Figure 1) and with specimens for electron

Figure 1. Microwave heating used to retrieve tow abundance
antigen. Anti-NPC-1 was used to localize the NPC-1 protein to
hypertrophied areas of the Golgi, TGN, and associated vesicles
in macrphages. Without antigen retrieval, antibody was only
moderately detected by fluorescence microscopy although
Western blotting indicated its presence in these membranes.

microscopy. Basically, the idea is to open up sites that were hidden
during processing or are occult in the native protein. The method
by which these procedures work is not known, but it is thought that
most function by denaturing the protein, "renaturing" the protein to
its more native state, or removing the crosslinking effect of fixative
within an active site. The procedures can be divided into two basic
techniques. The first employ chemical means such as detergents
or proteases and the second physical means such as heat and/or
pressure. Heat/pressure are the more popular and appear to be
more the universally useful. However, it should be realized that what
works for some antibodies may not work for others. In fact, in some
cases antibody staining can be reduced. Temperature, time, and
pH, in that order, appear to be the most critical variables in heat-
activated antigen retrieval protocols. Because of the variable of each
unique antigen-antibody pair. Shi and colleagues have suggested
the use of a "test battery" of techniques to determine the optimum
conditions for each antigen. Although somewhat time consuming,
this approach provides a high degree of certainty that your results
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Tools

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS FOR THE SEM & TEM
• GENESIS XMS, the next generation of microanalysis

systems
• GENESIS software, easy to use with full functionality
• Full range of microanalysis detectors including Si{Li)

LN free and LN cooled, WDS, Silicon Drift and
Microcalorimeter

Americas 201-529-4880
Japan+81-3-3740-5172.
Europe, Africa and Middle East
+31-13-53.6-4000
S.E Asia +852-2698-7373
trnajl:
edax:inft}-ame|ieaB@ametek.eorri or .
edaxMo-tntemationaI@ametek.cam
Visit our website at

i

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS IN THE SEM & TEM
• EBSD in the SEM

OIM provides crystal orientation mapping and
texture analysis

Delphi combines E8SD and EDS data for phase
identification

• Electron Diffraction in the TEM
ACT, automated tools for the acquisition, analysis
and reporting of TEM diffraction data

INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS
• Take micro characterization to the next level and

achieve the most accurate results with simultaneous
EDS/EBSD data acquisition and Chl-Scan chemical
indexing

PHASE-CONTRAST IMAGING
• Revea! the internal microstructure of a sample with

resolutions below 200nm

. . . advancing materials characterization

EDAX trie, is a unit of AMETEK Inc.
Process & Analytical Instruments DMsJon
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are valid. If semi-quantization of immunostaining or comparison with
other staining approaches is undertaken, the test battery or a similar
approach is imperative.

Several critical factors go into the decision of the exact protocol
to be used in an immuno-localization. These include how ceil integrity
is to be maintained, how the antigen is going to be made accessible
to the antibody, what type of tag will be used, and how the localization
data will be acquired and analyzed. For instance, are the cells to be
fixed and, if so, what fixative should be employed? Do the cells need
to be permeablllzed to allow the antibody access to the antigen or
is the antigen readily accessible? Do you need to visualize multiple
antigens at the same time? Do you need the resolution of an electron
microscope or is light microscopy sufficient? All of these are consider-
ations in choosing a methodology. The use of immunostaining methods
has become so widespread that many great articles and books have
been written on the subject. Listed below are oniy a few examples
that the author has found useful.
Some Useful References
Polak JM, Van Noorden S. 1997. Introduction to Immunocytochemistry.

Second Edition. New York, Springer-Veriag.- A nice basic, easy to read,
introduction with useful protocols.

JavoisLC (editor). 1999. Immunocytochemical Methods and Protocols. Sec-
ond Edition. Totowa NJ, Humana Press- Detailed description of many
important aspects of Immunocytochemistiy with detailed protocols.

Shi S-R, Gu J, Taylor CR (Eds). 2000. Antigen Retrieval Techniques: Immu-
nohistochemistry and Molecular Morphology. Westboraugh MA, BioTech-
niques Press. - Historical review and authoritative protocols.

Shi S-R, Cote RJ, Taylor CR, 2001. Antigen retrieval techniques: current
perspectives. J Histochem Cytochem 49:931-937, - Brief review of key
variables.

Hayat MA. 2002. Microscopy, Immunohisiochemistry, and Antigen Retrieval
Methods for Light and Electron Microscopy, New York, Kluwer Academic
/ Plenum Publishers. - Good review, particularly concerning electron mi-
croscopy antigen retrieval.

Positions Available
John Hopkins University

School of Medicine
Electron Microscopy Technician

EM Technician Trainee
This EM Technician will join a team in an integrated immuno

pathology/electron microscopy tab performing .diagnostic and ex-
perimental assays and: involved in developing new procedures
for the new markers. This person will actively participate in the
immunopath procedures of frozen sections, cell suspensions,
paraffin embedded tissues, EM preparation of tissues. Including
human diagnostic as welhas research rhateriaL Must be capable
crfiiidependenttriagipgofkidneyspedraens^Resquiresabaerieior's
degree, or equivalent, in biology or chemistry and at least three
years in immunopath, histology or EM; HTASCP:preferred;

An EM trainee position is also open. Requires a bache*
Ipr's degree in biology or chemistry, or;a high school diploma
with successful completiohdf college level biology,chemistry and
One year in training in htstopathotbgy.

We have a comprehensive salary program and excellent
benefits, including tuition remission at the University, in a
:smoke/drug free workplace located at the medical campus
in Baltimore. For consideration, please send resume: indicating
source code MMT10553 to JHU@Alexus.com. or fax to 1-877-
262-0646, or send to JHU, P.O. Box 3687, Sceanton, PA
18505. EOE/AA/D/V.: wvtfw.ihu.edu
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HIGH RESOLUTION CRYO-SEM
• Introduction; High Resolution Cryo-SEM In She Biological Sciences

Robert P. Apkarian
• High Resolution CryoFESEM of Microbial Surfaces

Stanley Ertandsen, MingLei, tnes Martin-Lacave. Gary Dunny, and Carol
Wells

• Cryo-Fracturing and Cryo-Planning for In-Lens Cryp-SEM, using a Newly
Designed Diamond Knife
Paul Walther

• In-Lens Cryo-High Resolution Scanning Electron Microscopy: Methodolo-
gies for Molecular Imaging of Self-Assembled Organic Hydrogels
Robert P. Apkarian, Elizabeth R. Wright, Victor A. Seredyuk, Susan Eustis,
L Andrew Lyon, Vincent P. Conticetlo, andfrsdricM. Manger

BIOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS
• Automated Three-Dimensional Tracing of Neurons in Co.nfocal and Bright-

field Images
Wenyun He, Thomas A. Hamilton, Andrew R. Cohen,
Timothy J. Holmes, Christopher Pace, Donald H. Szarowski,
James N. Turner, and Badnnath Roysam

• Microscopic Aspects of Autoschiiic Cell Death in Human Ovarian Carcino-
ma (2774) Cells Following Vitamin C, Vitamin K, or Vitamin C:K3 Treatment
Jacques Gilloteaux, James M, Jamison, David Arnold,
Henryk $. Taper, Vivian E von Gruenigen, and Jack L Summers

' Structural Evidence for Actin-llke Filaments in Toxoplasma gondii Using
High-Resolution Low-Voltage Flejd Emission Scanning Electron Micros-
copy
Heide.Schattsn, L David Sibiey, andHansRis

FIFTH EMAS REGIONAL WORKSHOP: ELECTRON PROBE

MlCROANALYSIS TODAY— PRACTICAL ASPECTS
< Introduction

MichalZeleohower, PawelZieba, and'Clive Walker
• Characterization of Tungsten Surfaces by Simultaneous: Work Function

and Secondary Electron Emission Measurements
Qy, Vida, V.K Josepovits, M. Gyor, and P. DeSk

• Calculation of Surface Excitation Parameter for Si and Ge from Measured
Electron Back scattered Spectra by Means of Monte-Carlo Simulation
GaborTamasOrosz, Attila Sulyok, Gyb'rgyGergely, SandorGurbttn, and
Miktos PAenyhard

• Investigation of Winter Atmospheric Aerosol Particles In Downtown Kato-
wice using XPSandSEM
A. Wawros, £ Tatik, and J.S. Pastuszka

• Electron Probe and Auger Electron Microprobe Characterization of Modi-
fied Cu-Based Amorphous Alloys-
A, Szummer,M. Janik-Czachor,P.Mack-,andM. Pisarek

BOOK REVIEW
• Review of Electron Microscopy in Heterogeneous Catalysis by P.L Gai

and E.D'. Boyes
Hiroyasu Saka

Indexed in Chemical Abstracts, Current Contents,
BIOSIS, and MEDLINE (PubMed)

MSA members receive both Microscopy Today and
Microscopy and Microanalysis FREEI
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Take total control of your
SPM imaging environment

m Scanning Kelvin Probe
• Microscopy (SKPM) and
• Topography Images afSn Allay

Introducing the JSPM-5200 from JEOL, the newest

scanning probe microscope to let you explore the

structure of surfaces in their native environments.

Analyze samples in fluid at body temperature,

investigate optical coatings, and observe magnetic

and electrical phenomena.

You control the imaging environment-

fluid, vacuum, ambient air, or controlled atmosphere

and die temperature (130K-800K) of your samples.

Powerful image processing and analysis functions-

plus more than 20 data collection modes — will let you. see

tilings youVe never seen before. Easy to operate and easy

to upgrade, the JSPM-5200 is the most

versatile SPM/AFM instrument for your

research needs.

Contact the imaging experts at JEOL or visit

www.jeol.com/jspm-5200.html to see things

as they really are.

• Fluid, vacuum, ambient air
or controlled atmosphere

• Cold and hot stages: WOK to 800K

• More than 20 data collection modes

Easy upgrade path Another

Solution from

JEOL
978-535-5900 eod@jeol.com
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